
Currently, Full Professor of Criminal Law at the Department of Law of the University of Pisa. 

Since 2005 through 2017, Associate professor of Criminal Law at the University of Florence. 

PhD in Criminal Law at the Sant'Anna School of Advanced Studies (Pisa) and Guest researcher at Max-

Planck Institut für ausländisches und internationale Strafrecht (Freiburg im Breisgau –  Germany).  

Main research fields: medical malpractice and criminal law; bioethics and criminal law (assisted 

reproductive technology and embryo protection law; end-of-life); freedom of speech and criminal law; 

culpability, intent, negligence, mistake of fact and of law; international criminal law; crimes of 

officeholders; causality in criminal law; multiple offences and sentencing.  

About these and other topics he produced about one hundred and fifty scientific publications, including 

two monographs and many chapters of handbooks, as well as encyclopedia articles.  

Co-editor of the “Codice Penale Giuffré” (Editor-in-Chief Tullio Padovani). 

Member of the management board of the criminal law journals “La Legislazione Penale”; “Giurisprudenza 

Italiana”, “DisCrimen”, as well as of the new law book series “Studi di diritto penale costituzionale ed 

europeo”. 

Member or the scientific board of “Criminalia”, “Rivista Italiana di Medicina Legale e del Diritto in campo 

sanitario”, “Sistema Penale”, “Criminal Justice Network”, “Lexambiente”, “Indiscipline”; “Ultima ratio – 

filosofie del diritto penale” (law book series); 

Referee for scientific journals and book series 

He has participated in several research projects of national, and sometimes international, importance, 

which have been funded by the authorities. He is currently coordinator of the University Research Project, 

multidisciplinary in its approach, "The power of technology and the function of law: an interdisciplinary 

analysis of Blockchain". 

Guest in many Italian universities and university institutions. Speaker at, and organizer of, several national 

and international conferences and congresses. Collaboration with the Superior School of Judiciary both as 

rapporteur and as expert organizer. Member of the guarantee committee of the "Archivio Sandro 

Margara". Secretary of the Directive of AIPDP (Associazione Italiana Professori di Diritto Penale). 

Member of the following public authorities: Tuscany Bioethics Committee; Regional Committee for 

Implementation of Law on Living Wills; Ministerial Committee for Restructuring of Penal Code; States 

General about Enforcement of Criminal Sanctions, set up by Minister of Justice.  

From 2013 through 2017, leader of Prison University Project of Tuscany, on behalf of the Rector of the 

University of Florence (after having worked since 2006 in the same project as delegate of Political Science 

Faculty). Presently, representative of the Director of the Department of Law for the Pisan section of the 

same project. 

He participated and participates in the board of PhD professors, first at the “Dipartimento di Scienze 

Giuridiche” of the University of Florence, then at the “Dipartimento di Giurirsprudenza” of the University of 

Pisa. He attended many public contest committees at various universities and institutions. 
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